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Operation Description 
Button function Status Operate 

Power on Charge case closed 

Open case, take L/R earbuds 

out of charge case  /Long 

press 2s to power on 

Power off Charge case opened 

Put L/R earbuds into Charge 

case and Close case  /Long 

press 5s to power off 

Paring（mono） Charge case closed 
Search “HS-M910BT” by 

phone and connect 

Power on and 

connect phone 

automatic 

Charge case closed 

Open case (L and R earbud 

paired before),L/R earbuds 

auto paring, connect phone 

after L/R paired 

Disconnect Standby 

Turn off Bluetooth function 

on the phone/disconnect by 

long distance 

Operation 

function 

IOS / 

Android 

Play/Pause Short press one time on L/R 

SIRI 
Touch press 2 seconds on 

L/R 

Volume Adjustment 

Triple touch press left or 

right earbuds to decrease  

or increase the volume 

when listening music 

Music Switch  

Double touch press Left or 

Right earbuds go 

to the previous or next 

songs when music playing 

Pick Up /Hang Up Short press one time on L/R 

Reject Call Long press 2 seconds on L/R 
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Charge Mode 
Bluetooth earbuds full charge, get into dormant 

mode (under close the charge case) 

Charge 

Put the Bluetooth earbuds to charge case, the 

earbuds charge full and power off (under close the 

charge case) 

 

FCC STATEMENT 
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to 

the following two conditions: 

(1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and  

(2) this device must accept any interference received, including 

interference that may cause undesired operation.  

Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party 

responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the 

equipment.  

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the 

limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. 

These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against 

harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment 

generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not 

installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful 

interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee 

that interference will not occur in a particular installation.  

If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television 

reception,  

which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is 

encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the 

following measures:  

-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.  
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-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.  

-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different  

from that to which the receiver is connected.  

-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.  

The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. 

The device can be u sed in portable exposure condition without restriction 


